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A QUARTERLY COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER

OMD 2030 is a community organisation whose mission is to assist stakeholders to
transform Oranjemund from an economy dependent on one industry to an
economically diverse and culturally rich town, where citizens participate in building
their own community and take pride in their collaborative and individual successes

CONNECTING OUR COMMUNITY
Welcome to our latest newsletter

The i is OMD 2030’s community newsletter, designed to
keep the citizens of Oranjemund informed about local
events, local people, local places and community
projects. In this issue we feature The Hub Market opening,
our OMD 2030 Recycling Project and ghostly tales from
Hohenfels. Our local person in the spotlight is Mara Beukes,
Principal of Ambosius Amutenya Combined School. She will
be telling us about her concerns and hopes for the future of
Oranjemund and why she backs the MakeANoise safety
initiative We would also like to introduce our new column,
the Community Corner. Here, you will find important
information such as emergency telephone numbers and in
this edition we will also be focusing on personal safety. OMD
2030 has joined the Namibian MakeANoise Community
Safety and Crime Prevention Initiative. Read more about
this in the Community Corner and also take the opportunity
during March and April to come into The Hub and order a
personal safety alarm from the OMD 2030 shop.

OMD 2030 is your community organisation and The i
is your community newsletter.
We would love to hear your suggestions for future OMD
2030 projects and topics that you would like to see
featured in upcoming editions of The i. Please help us on
our journey to Making A New Oranjemund by contacting
us at info@omd2030 with your ideas.
At OMD 2030 our aim is to Connect Our Community by:
• Being a voice to/of/for the community
• Helping to develop a sense of community
• Supporting other stakeholders
• Exhibiting best practice of what a community can be

Find out more on the following pages:
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- NEWS: CONGRATULATIONS ORANJEMUND

Namibian Town Of The Year Finalist For Two Consecutive Years
In 2018 Oranjemund was crowned Namibia Small
Town of the Year after a successful campaign
spearheaded by OMD 2030, and supported by many
key stakeholders including Oranjemund Town Council
(OTC), Namdeb and Oranjemund community members.
This year, the Oranjemund campaign to become Town of
the Year is being driven by OTC, and OMD 2030 is one
of the important stakeholders collaborating with them.
The theme for this year’s competition is “Working
towards a cleaner town in Namibia”. Once again
Oranjemund has reached the final of this competition,
where they will be joined by Ondangwa, Swakopmund,
and Walvis Bay. All four finalists for the 2019 NTY have
been invited to showcase their recycling programmes at
the Namibian Tourism Expo in June, at the end of which
the 2019 winners will be announced. OMD 2030 is
proud to have launched the Oranjemund Recycling
Initiative in December 2018 and we look forward to
supporting OTC in the Namibia Town of the Year
competition 2019.
You can read more about our recycling programme
on pages 9 and 10 of The i.
Oranjemund Recycles! Full recycling bins less
than one month after the project started

THE

i NEWS: LEARN TO LIVE LOCAL

Hub Market & Community Centre - Our Community Space
Friday 8th February was a very important day for
OMD 2030, as the US Ambassador to Namibia, Lisa
Johnson officially opened the Hub Market and
Community Centre. The construction of this facility
was made possible due to a grant we received from the
Ambassador’s Self-Help Fund. We believe that our Hub
Market has the potential to make a significant difference
to the livelihood of local vendors, who can now sell their
food and crafts to local people and visitors alike in a
safe and friendly community space.
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The Hub Market and Community Centre concept was
designed and over seen by local volunteer Helena Penda,
who envisioned an attractive open market in a welcoming
space, where people can meet and children can safely
play. Apart from the ten market stalls available for hire,
there is a braai area and fire pit, available for private
functions, a children’s entertainment area, and picnic
tables where people can relax and enjoy each other’s
company. What are you waiting for? Bring your
friends, grab your lunch and meet at The Hub!

THE

i NEWS: HUB MARKET OPENING
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Hub Market & Community Centre Provides Local Opportunities
The Mayor of Oranjemund, Cllr. Henry Coetzee urged
the Oranjemund community to make good use of the
Hub Market and Community Centre and embrace the
“Learn to Live Local” theme by bringing local produce,
crafts and food to sell, buying from the stallholders and
using the free facilities to rest, meet friends and catch up
with the latest news, in his speech that marked its opening
recently. He also thanked Ambassador Johnson for the US
grant that made this project possible and for making the
time to personally perform the opening ceremony. He
reported that the Market and Community Centre was built
by Oranjemund contractors, with additional work carried out
by local volunteers and overseen by community members.
The successful completion of this facility is truly an example
of Learning to Live Local.

Top – Ambassador Johnson Speaking at the opening
Bottom –Helena Penda (Volunteer OMD 2030 Project Manager),
Ambassador Johnson & The Mayor of Oranjemund, Cllr. Henry
Kim Pitcher
Coetzee open the Hub Market
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Photography

The Mayor of Oranjemund, Cllr. Henry Coetzee

During her speech, Ambassador Lisa Johnson
explained that the US Embassy only funds projects that
are genuinely community driven, will provide economic
benefit to a community and will be self-supporting and
sustainable. Whilst town transformation remains a
challenge, the Ambassador recognised that projects like
The Hub Market and Community Centre are important in
supporting Oranjemund’s economic diversification beyond
mining. Before officially opening the new facility, she
applauded OMD 2030 for “coming up with creative
solutions, thinking about what’s next and working to
ensure Oranjemund’s future is a bright one”.

THE
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i NEWS: CULTURAL NIGHT MARKET

Don’t Miss This Date – Friday 29th March 2019

Please join us on Friday 29th March 2019 for our next
Community Night Market. We are still accepting
applications for our market stalls from different cultural
groups. Please take up our invitation to sell your cultural
crafts, textiles and foods, or come and browse our stalls,
buy refreshments and meet up with your friends. The
Nella’s
Community
Centre has a children’s entertainment area to
Photography
keep our younger community members happy and a cash
bar will also be available on the evening. Futree
Community Garden will also be selling their surplus
produce, so please come along and support this local
event. Let’s Connect Our Community, whilst Learning
To Live Local.
For more information, please come to the Information
Centre at The Hub, or contact us at
info@omd2030.com

OMD 2030 Cultural Evening 29th March,
Save the Date!

Night Market Calendar 2019

Kim Pitcher
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THE i: OMD 2030 PEOPLE

Staff, Management Committee & Members
Reverend Brendell, the Chairperson of the OMD 2030
Management Committee (MC) reports on their latest
activities.
Welcome everyone to the first edition of The i for 2019
and also welcome to Gift Kandukira, our newest
member of the MC team. During our last meeting, we
elected the following office bearers for 2019 ,
Chairperson
Vice Chairperson
Treasurer
Secretary
MC Member

Reverend Brendell
Nande Nickenor
Leena Ndashaala
Sheena Mouton-Schwartz
Gift Kandukira

The year has started very successfully with the opening
of The Hub Market and Community Centre. Nande
Nickanor represented the MC at the opening ceremony,
during which he thanked the Oranjemund community for
believing in the OMD 2030 vision. We would also like to
thank Namdeb for believing in us and providing us
with significant funding for 2019. This money will go a
long way to helping us to achieve our project goals this
year.

OMD 2030 Staff
The OMD Staff Team would like to introduce you to
our newest member, Dené Kisting, a local community
volunteer who will be working with us for the next few
months.

Dené, in front of The Hub Market stalls
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Gift Kandukira
OMD 2030’s New Management
Committee Member

In addition to the MC, the OMD
2030 Members also play a key
role with guiding the organisation
forwards. We have recently sent
out invitations to seven more
potential members and we hope
to introduce them to you in our
next edition of The i .

The Hub Community
Centre has been created
for the people, by the
people. We encourage
everyone
to
become
involved with Making a
New Oranjemund. Visit
The Hub and talk to the
staff, get to understand
why we are here and how
we are working to Connect
Our Community. Give us
your ideas for new projects
and let us know how we
can help our town to make
progress.
Alternatively,
contact us by email at
info@omd2030.com and let
us know how we can best
move forward and embrace
the future.
Rev. R. A. Brendell

Dené is an Oranjemunder who completed her schooling
at Oranjemund Private School (OPS) before attending
Stellenbosch University where she studied for a BA
(Hons) in Geography and Environmental Studies,
followed by a Masters in Urban and Regional Planning.
We are delighted to welcome Dené to our staff team
and look forward to working with her in the months to
come. She is already using her skills to help us design
an Oranjemund tourism map and she is also contacting
potential Oranjemund Tourism Operators who are
interested in providing activities for visitors. You can
read more about this on page 8. Dené is keen to use
this volunteering opportunity to develop new skills,
gain valuable work experience and give back
something to her own community.
If you are interested in volunteering for OMD 2030,
come and speak to one of the staff team at The
Hub, or alternatively, contact our office via email at
info@omd2030.com
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Meet Mara Beukes, Ambrosius Amutenya Combined School Principal
Mara Beukes is the
Principal of Ambrosius
Amutenya Combined
School
(AACS)
Oranjemund,
a
Government School
which has gone from
strength to strength
since its inception, five
years ago.
She is also very active
within
the
local
community and is a
Member of OMD
2030.
Mara Beukes

Mara was key to the successful conclusion of the campaign
for Oranjemund to become Namibia’s Small Town of the
Year in 2018, galvanising the local community, whilst the
rest of the team were in Windhoek at the Namibian Tourism
Expo.
In this interview with OMD 2030 Staff member Emaigne
Ockhuizen, Mara talks about another cause that she feels
passionate about, that of Community Safety.
What is the MakeANoise Campaign and how did you
hear about it?
The MakeANoise is a National community safety and crime
prevention initiative that was launched in the Khomas
region in December 2018. Its vision is to ‘ensure that
every Namibian women, child and the most vulnerable
should feel safe in public spaces without fear of crime’.
I read about the initiative on the Community What’s App
groups and contacted the person who posted the
information.
What happened next?
The Project Coordinator Emmarencia van Wyk came to
Oranjemund, where she gave a presentation to grade 4-12
learners from both OPS and AACS. During this presentation
she shared tips with the learners to help them remain safe
in public areas.
Do you think the initiative will be successful and will
have a positive effect on learners and parents?
The presentation was just an introduction to the
MakeANoise “Whole Child Safety Campaign”. The rest of
the programme must still be rolled out and followed at the
schools. The children enjoyed the presentation and they will
certainly benefit from the campaign once it is fully
implemented.
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What do you think parents, learners and community
members can do to promote a safer community?
We must all be alert and vigilant at all times, as people are
taking advantage of our peaceful and open town. I have
lived and raised my children here and it is a very nice
environment for families. Parents must ensure that they
know where their kids are at all times, as parks and other
places are not that safe anymore. Children should be
taught to be home before the sun sets and some parents
need to take more responsibility for their children in
general.
What can we as the local community do to help keep
Oranjemund safe?
As a community we should be each other’s keepers and
stand together to keep our town safe. Neighbourhood
Watch Programmes should be established and the police
should also play a more prominent role with regards to
community safety.

Learners from AACS and OPS at
the MakeANoise presentation

Go to the Community Corner section of this edition of
The i on page 10 to find out how you can take practical
steps to remain safe, by ordering your MakeANoise
Personal Safety Alarm from the OMD 2030 shop at The
Hub.

THE i: OMD 2030 PLACES
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Hohenfels - Ghostly Ruins on the Orange River
Where is Hohenfels?

Trygve Cooper

The remains of Hohenfels (High rock) Police and
Customs Station, built by the Germans in 1908 can be
found approximately 20km upstream from the town of
Oranjemund. Due to strict security measures being in place
for many years restricting access into the Sperrgebiet,
Hohenfels was one of the few places where local people
could get away to camp, picnic and relax during weekends
and holidays, prior to the town being opened in 2017.
Although largely overgrown today, this calm tranquil place,
set amongst gum tress and overlooking the Orange River,
occupies a special place in the hearts of
many
Oranjemunders and it is still a popular spot for local people
to escape and get away from it all.

Top: Aloe pearsonii
Bottom: Leopard at Hohenfels

Sights and Scenes
Hohenfels is a great place to go bird watching,
particularly if you are interested in waterbirds. Vervet
Monkeys and Baboons are also quite common. If you are
very lucky you may spot a Brown Hyena or an elusive
Leopard, both of which have been seen at Hohenfels in the
last two months. For visitors who enjoy plants, Hohenfels
features the most westerly distribution of Aloe pearsonii and
these plants provide a stunning display of yellow and red
blooms against the Orange River backdrop between
December and February.
Camping, kayaking and exploring are also popular and for
people who enjoy historical sites, the ruins of the old police
station are worth investigating. The views are spectacular
and the trails that used to be patrolled on camelback, can
still be seen winding their way into the distance.

Trygve Cooper

Ruins of the old Police and Customs
Post at Hohenfels
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Brown Hyena Research Project

Hohenfels Haunted House
A headless lady is said to haunt the Hohenfels Police
Station and a ghostly figure has been reported
wandering around the ruins during moonlit nights, by
several people. The most comprehensive account
referring to the ghost of Hohenfels can be found in
“Gateway to Adventure” written by Pat Honeyborne in
2003. Here he describes the story of a German Sergeant
stationed at Hohenfels who brought his wife and child to
live in this lonely, isolated spot. His wife died a year later
whilst giving birth and his daughter was sent away to Cape
Town for schooling. On her annual trip home during 1914
when his daughter was 15 years old, she discovered that
her father’s Nama housekeeper had become his lover. One
day whilst her father was away on a patrol, she took his
service revolver and shot the housekeeper dead. It is
allegedly the ghost of the housekeeper that walks the ruins
to this day.
A few years later, the family that lived in the house at the
time were regularly awoken by the sound of foot steps
echoing from room to room and doors that open and closed
by themselves. Many years after this, another family that
occupied the building, abandoned it very soon after arrival
because they were constantly frightened by ghostly
footsteps and doors that opened and shut on their own!
Have you seen the Hohenfels ghost? Look and listen
carefully ……..was that footsteps you heard while you
were sitting round the campfire…….?

THE i: OMD 2030 PROJECTS
Focal Areas

All OMD 2030 projects for 2019 come from the
following four project areas:
• Tourism
• Communication
• Community Engagement
• Training and Education
They are designed to be Sustainable, help us to
Connect Our Community, Support Other
Stakeholders and Exhibit Best Practice.

OMD 2030 Project List 2019
• Tourism - Prepare local strategy, formalise regional
task force, prepare database of local tourism activity
operators
• Tourism Information Centre - Assist visitors,
prepare tourism map, update brochure
• Tsau//Khaeb
National Park
Concession
Application
• //Kharas Cultural Museum Project Management
• Tourism Signage - Information signage to be
erected in Oranjemund town centre
• Community Calendar – Produce monthly calendar
listing all events in town (in collaboration with OFM)
• Website redesign - New website to have an OMD
2030 section and a town/tourism section
• Newsletter
- Quarterly newsletter for the
community and bi-monthly summary for members
• Community Awareness information - Production
of waterwise and recycling awareness materials
• Recycling – Centres will be availble to recycle
batteries, plastic, paper, tins, glass. Recycling
campaign initiated and collaboration with OTC for
the Namibian Tourism Expo 2019 ( Theme: Think
Sustainability - recycling)
• Hub Market and Retail Shop - Local products to
be available daily including MakeANoise Personal
Alarms
• Trainer facilitation for SME’s, Entrepreneurs and
Young Professionals – OMD 2030 will facilitate the
presence of training organisations to aid skills and
knowledge transfer and boost local economic
development
• Regular Formal Stakeholder Engagements - with
OTC, Namdeb, Regional Councillor’s Office
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As mentioned in our previous newsletter, tourism is an
area where OMD 2030 is well positioned to make an
impact. Since January, we have had tourists from Namibia,
South Africa and Germany visit our Tourism Information
Centre or make online enquiries. One of the most frequent
questions we receive is What activities can I do while I am
in Oranjemund?
If you are able to offer a tourism activity to our visitors,
please
come into the Hub or contact us at:
info@omd2030.com so that we can find out further details
about what you are offering and add you to our database.
We are particularly interested in the activities listed below.

Tourism Activity Providers Needed
Can You Help?
During the last few months accommodation
establishments, restaurants and the Tourism Information
Centre have all welcomed visitors looking for activities to
participate in. Below are some of the activities/requests
that we have received.
If you can assist us with any of these requests, please
contact us, or drop in to The Hub for a chat.
Please be advised that you must have the correct permits,
insurances and registrations in place before you can offer
some of these activities.
• Shuttle service to & from airport
• Local sight-seeing tours by vehicle
• Guided walks (e.g. Oranjemund town, Ramsar Site,
Swartkops Nature Reserve, dunes, river)
• Hire of golf equipment (clubs, trolleys, balls, tees)
• Hire of fishing rods & organisation of fishing permits
• Birding
• Kayaking (hire of equipment &/or guided tours)
• Boat trips (River &/or sea)
• Cycle hire (road bikes, fat bikes, E-bikes, mountain
bikes), tours & routes
• Sundowner trips & snack packages
• 4 x 4 dune drives (in own vehicles, escorted or with
guide/driver)
• Quad biking
• Car Hire
• Camping equipment hire
• Picnic baskets/lunch packs
• Kids activities & holiday programmes
Please also get in touch with us if you are able to
offer any other activity that helps showcase what
Oranjemund has on offer for tourists
Thank you
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Hub Market and Shop

As highlighted earlier in The i, The Hub Market and
shop are open for business. Market stalls are available
for hire to Oranjemund community members who wish to
sell local products, on a daily, weekly or monthly basis.
For prices, see the information below. Application forms
can be obtained from The Hub. We also have space for
products to be exhibited and sold from our recently
opened shop. Come and chat to Debbie at The Hub if
you require further information, or an application form to
sell your products here.
If you need a present for someone, Learn to Live Local!
Come and see the locally made gifts we currently
have on sale.
All proceeds from shop sales go to Oranjemund
community projects

Some of the products for sale in the OMD 2030 shop

Community Recycling Initiative

The featured project in this edition of The i is our
Oranjemund Recycling initiative. OMD 2030 in
partnership with Namdeb and Spar launched this
campaign in December 2018 and although it has not been in
operation for long, it is making inroads into the amount of
waste that is being deposited at the landfill site. Community
members that are already participating have noted that they
are at least halving the volume of rubbish going into their
bins on a weekly basis and when Recycling is combined
with Reduce and Reuse practices, the environmental
benefits are substantial.
OMD 2030 recycles paper and cardboard, plastic, glass,
tins and Refuse Derived Fuels (RDF) at our recycling
centre outside The Hub. We also recycle used batteries.
Just bring your batteries into the Hub. We will do the rest.
.
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Namibia Media Holdings

Namibia Tourism Expo Theme 2019
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Drop off your recyclables outside The Hub

Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF)
RDF is a new category of waste for many people.
The type of waste that should be put in this bin includes
take away food containers, take away cups, chip
packets, yoghurt pots and disposable nappies. All of
this waste can be used as an industrial fuel in place of
other non-renewable sources such as coal or wood.

Recycling Tips
The Hub Recycling Centre

All the waste that you leave at our local recycling
centre is transported to the Rent A Drum recycling
plant in Windhoek for further processing, when there is
space available on Namdeb vehicles. This ensures that
the transportation does not further add to the carbon
footprint of the recyclable and re-usable materials.
From here, they are sold on to companies that use them
to manufacture new goods. None of the waste that
you deposit in our recycling bins ends up in a
landfill site. It is all recycled into new products or reused as a fuel.
To date, one 139kg load has been transported to
Windhoek, with the next load due to travel on 29th
March. For every ton that is processed by Rent A
Drum OMD 2030 receives a payment of N$200,
which we use for local community projects.

First load for Windhoek
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OMD 2030 staff member Elmarie Snyman recently
visited the Rent A Drum plant in Windhoek and also the
Recycle Namibia Forum (RNF) Headquarters. Whist
she was in the capital city she was given some tips to
pass on to the Oranjemund community that will help
with the processing of the recycled materials:
• Please don’t shred your waste paper (unless
there is sensitive material written on it)
• Take metal caps off glass and plastic bottles and
put them in the bin labelled ‘cans’
• Use the RDF container for domestic waste that
does not fit the other categories on the recycling
bins.

Next Steps
We are hoping to partner with RNF to launch an
education programme within the local schools and
within the community. We are also going to be
launching further recycling centres in Oranjemund later
in the year. Keep a look out for more details.

Elmarie at the Rent A Drum Centre in Windhoek

THE i: COMMUNITY CORNER
Oranjemund Emergency Numbers

Thank you to OTC for supplying this important information
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MakeANoise Oranjemund

The MakeANoise community safety and crime
prevention initiative was brought to our attention
via AACS Principal Mara Beukes and other
Oranjemund community members who are worried
about the safety of themselves and their families in
public spaces. The initiative is designed to help women,
children and the most vulnerable to feel safe by
educating them and equipping them with tools and
techniques to create safer communities.
The
MakeANoise initiative has three components, education
and community awareness programmes and the
provision of a practical personal alarm designed to
ensure the safety of community members and deter
potential attackers. Nationally, MakeANoise has
partnered with the Ministry of Gender Equality and
Child Welfare, NAMPOL and Engen and with the
Windhoek City Police in the Khomas Region. We
are delighted to announce that OMD 2030 is now
also a local partner with MakeANoise in this very
important initiative.

We are currently taking orders in the OMD 2030
shop from people who wish to purchase these
light weight stylish personal alarms. They are
easy to use and emit a loud piercing sound of
140db when triggered. We should have the
alarms in stock from the beginning of April.
The alarms are priced at N$150 countrywide
and we are confident that they will provide
reassurance to community members and act as
an effective deterrent to potential attackers.
Further details about MakeANoise are available on
their website at: www.makeanoisenow.org
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THE i: COMMUNITY CORNER
Every Drop Counts

Water usage and how to save water has been high on the
agenda for most people in Oranjemund. Since OMD 2030
published some water saving tips in our last newsletter, OTC
has held a well attended public meeting about water
consumption and also issued lots of guidance and advice to the
community in their ‘Oranjemund News’ publication, Namdeb
has run a waterwise awareness campaign for their employees
and we have made further suggestions for how to save water
via the community What’s App groups. Despite all this advice
however, our water usage is still far too high. During January
the average household water consumption was 160m³ per
property, resulting in an avaerage bill of over N$3000 per
household.

160m³ is 160,000 litres

100 litres are shown in this
photograph

According to the World Health organisation, I00 litres
is the volume of water that a person should have
access to each day. 160m³ is 1,600 times this amount
and equates to each Oranjemund household using
over 5000 litres of water per day.

What can I do if I think my water bill is too
high?
• First of all, check for leaks. Turn off all your taps, Is
your meter still moving? Repairs of any leaks
before, or at the meter are the responsibility of OTC,
whereas those that are after the meter are the
responsibility of the house owner.
• If there are no leaks and your bill is still high, carry out
a water audit to establish what you are using the water
for . We will publish a water audit form in the next
edition of The i to help you with this but in the
meantime think about : how often and for how long
each time do you use water for household
cleaning, cooking, washing the dishes, washing
clothes, having a bath, having a shower, flushing
the toilet, watering the garden, cleaning the car and
other household jobs. Honestly answering these
questions may help you to identify areas where you
can cut down on water usage.
• Follow the water saving tips issued by OTC in the
Oranjemund News, Namdeb to their employees, and
OMD 2030 in the last edition of the newsletter.
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Contact information:

THE HUB

STAFF

Address: 18, 7th Avenue, Oranjemund

Sue
Andy
Debbie
Dené
Elmarie
Emaigne

sue@omd2030.com
andy@omd2030.com
debbie@omd2030.com
info@omd2030.com
elmarie@omd2030.com
emaigne@omd2030.com

P. O. Box 106, Oranjemund
Tel: 063 239 323
081 652 2555
Opening Hours: Monday to Friday
09:00 – 16:00

For general Enquiries, please use info@omd2030.com
Website: http://www.omd2030.com

Follow us on Facebook,
Twitter & Instagram
The i was edited by Sue Cooper. All photo credits
belong to OMD 2030, unless stated otherwise..
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